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GORKY TAKES LEAD

TO REMAKE-RUSSI-

- Author Abandons Politics to
i Devote Time to Culture

v Among People.

t.!

HOPE S PUT INTO SCIENCE

'Anarchy in New Republic Is Ex-

pected to Be Only Temporary,
Provided Technical Knowl-

edge Is Disseminated.

PETROGRAD, June 17, via London.
'June 18. Maxim Gorky, the author is
taking the lead in a widespread move-
ment for political and economic recon
struction of Russian affairs having an- -

Jiounced that he has abandoned politics
' and in future would devote himself to

cultural and artistic questions.
"The evils from which Russia Is suf-- "

faring have as their first cause our
painful backwardness In scientific and

; technical knowledge," he said. "To thatmay be traced the present political in-
stability of which you hear much.

"In regard to politics, I will merely
deny the stories circulated abroad that
1 am an adherent of the faction which
desires peace even at the price of Rus- -
sia's I am of lages which they previously burned,one of the 'porazhenets' a new term of
derision applid to that faction. My
position is that I condemn allwars and expect the present war will
be ended by the combined action of the
world's democracies.

Anarchy Thought Temporary.
"As regards our internal condition,

I advise you not to believe the talk
about anarchy too readily. Undoubted-
ly anarchy exists temporarily, but its
seed existed long before the revolu-
tion. The fact is that under the con-
ditions of the old regime of despotism,
arbitrariness, cruelty and falsehood,
Russians could not develop a sense of
order and Justice.

"Today many are disillusioned. I am
beginning even to receive letters pro
claiming the revolution Germans, which by
Russia. This nueriilniifmpsfj lue
product of our national nassivitv been fighting anywhere
equivalent to crying fire without sum
moning the fire brigade. We must
have a positive and constructive scheme
for curing our underlying ills. The
medicine, I am convinced is science.
Nearly all the evils of our daily life
spring from absence of science.

"Through lack of science half of our
reaching by Rome,

Jamiano
nearly all the peasant women suffer
from women's complaints.

"The Moujiks cultivate the land so
that the average yield less

than one-four- th the yield obtained
or Belgium.

"Conditions in our cities are equally
bad. have no drainage anywhere.
Our town soil poisoned. We are

with and dust. Town
children are ricket nervous wrecks.
Against such evils we need not sterile
dreams but science, technique, ma-
chines, efficiently developed industry,

"To assist in bringing this about
there should at once be created sclen
tific institutions; for instance, insti
tutes of applied mechanics, chemistry
and biology and the whole series of
bacteriological, hygienic and general
medical institutions. If thereby we
cleanse Russia ph.. dically and Intel
lectually our anarchy will cease.

Aid of All Wanted.
"Those are the ideas underlying my

new movement, ideas which led to the
foundation of 'the Free Association for
Development and Dissemination of the
Positive Sciences.' The association will
widen existing achievements of scholars
in all that concerns man society
concentrating first of all on allevia-
tion of the struggle for bread and
fighting the morbid phenomena which
undermine our social life. We are de-
termined not to rest until we have
created a ' Institution
which no parallel anywhere in the
world.

"I have admirable collaborators al-
ready and Intend to appeal to all
classes of workers, manufacturers and
professions to assist and to provide
the vast sums which are necessary.

"Soon anarchy will be uprooted by
order. Believe me, Russia not lost
I believe firmly in our nation's genuine
aspirations to higher I
consider our present troubles transi
tory and easily curable by means of
the steady and fervent application of
the two supreme principles knowledge
and work."

Sawyers Break

DON'T LET GRAY

HAIR MAKE YOU

LOOK OLD NOW

Banish Grayness Without
. Ridicule Apply Q-Ba- n,

Thousands of good people have
that Is nonsense to have gray

hail" now that they can apply
Hair Restorer Instead of
sticky, dangerous Thousands have

rid of their streaks of gray and
restored and lifeless hair to
health. Thousands and thousands of
users of now have soft,
ant, glossy, abundant hair instead of
ugly, streaky, dead-lookin- g locks. Tou
can look as young as you feel, too, by
applying sale, easy, sure.

Monry-llac- k liaaTantre.
all ready to use

be harmless and sold under
the maker's money-bac- k guarantee
not satisfied. the only prepara
tion for the guaranteed.

ooc at The Owl Drug Co.. Huntleyrrug Portland, and all good drug
stores, write direct to Hessig-Klli- s
Druir Co.. Memphis. Tenn. Hair Culillustrated, interesting book
of lecturer, sent FREE.Try Superfine Hair

Shampoo,
Soap, Depilatory for removing
superfluous nair. Adv.

iL 'doc &t all

fiantisentie for a Perfect
beautifies, softens, whitens.

ul vantrilv cle.r. akin f all You'll

The McLane crew buckled down
to work Industriously last night, with
the result that the men sawed 351,500
shingles, a record for either the

or day shift. The day crew held
the old record and Intends to win back
its laurels at the first opportunity.
For some time the night crew has
been 325,000 and has some
speedy sawyers.

JAPAN SHIPS
Orders Enough Reported to Keep

Yards Busy Three Xears.

SEATTLE, June 18. Vessels arriv
ing from Japan report an enormous
amount of shipbuilding there. The
three largest shipbuilding yards in
Japan have received enough orders to
keep them busy for three years at
least.

The .10,300-to- n freighter Dalfuku
Maru was launched from the Kawasaki
yards in Kobe May 23, having been
built in Just four months. She has
been sold to British interests and will
be rechristened the War Soldier.

of the War.

massing of entente troops inTfj-p-
.

Thessaly seemingly is an Indication
that big events are In the making in
the Macedonian theater In an attempt
to retake Serbia, or at least that por
tion of It as far as Klsh, through which
runs the famous
Railway.

No mpedlment is placed in the
way of the troops that have land-
ed In Thessaly. and with the departure
of former King Constantino from the
country, the people are to
have become more friendly to the en
tente allied cause by placing their ad
herence in the provisional government
of E. Venizelos.

Although on the eastern wing the
Rrttich hnvA cHvn nn nil m ornn u

destruction. accused being

merely- -

badly

choked

civilization.

Tonlo,

averaging

they are holding tightly to the bridge-
head position on the left bank of the
river Struma in the Lake Tahlnos-Butko- va

sector, north of Saloniki. That
the retirement of the British was vol-
untary is indicated by the Bulgarian
official report dealing with the maneu-
ver, which does not mention any fight
ing as taken place. There has,
however, already been some activity on
the part of the British in the' Vardar-Lak- e

Doiran sector, but Sofia reports
that the attempt by them to ad-
vance near Dautli was repulsed.

To the east of Arras, on the front In
France, the British have been
compelled to fall back from advanced
positions before an attack delivered by

that is ruining tne was covered a
is neavy Dumoarumeiii.. uinerwise

Record.

inand is na no

the

AVe

and
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new

France or Belgium, except by raiding
parties and by artillery wings of the
opposing forces.

In the Austro-Italla- n theater the
first fighting for than a week on
the Carso plateau, where recently the
Italians attempted break through
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an attack have been able to advance
and straighten out their line. In the
Tretino zone Austrian attacks against
Italian positions on the Asiago plateau
and in the Vouice district were re
pulsed.

Again Japanese torpedo-boa- t de
stroyers in the Mediterranean have
been in combat with an sub'

According to the Japanese
naval attache in London, the under
water boat probably was sunk.

As to an offset to this, however, a
Teutonic In the Mediterranean I

June 2 tornedoed and sent to the bot--
torn the British armed transport Came- -
ronian, a vessel of 6861 tons and for
merly a German liner. The captain of
the transport and 62 others are pre-
sumed to have met death In the dis
aster.

WILL

Reprisals to Be Taken Against Ger
mans for Air Raid.

LONDON, June 18. Replying to a
series of questions In the House of
Commons this afternoon as to whether
the British government had decided
upon reprisals for the German air raid
on England. Andrew Bonar Law, mem-
ber of the British War Council, said
the government intended to take steps
not only for damaging the enemy, but
for preventing raids on England.

Yonealla Boy, Shot by Girl, Dies.
ROSEBURG, Or., June 18. (Special.)
Adolph Hummel. the

Yonealla. boy, who was accidentally
shot through the neck by a rifle in the
hands of a girl companion 10 days ago,
died In a local hospital today. The
body will be taken to Yonealla for
burial. The youth was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hummel. He was
born at Portland In the year 1900. Be-
sides his parents, he Is survived by
four sisters and one brother.

KELSO. Wash., June 18 (Special.) Snlfm Elects School Board Members.

purpose

prevnts

marine.

SALEM, Or.. June 18. (Special.) E.
T. Barnes, prominent business man.
and Walter C. Winslow, a leading at
torney, were elected members of
the Salem School Board. There was
only one other competitor in the field.
Samuel A. Hughes. The vote was light
regardless of the removal of the prop
erty restriction on voters at school elec
tions in districts of the first class.

Clilcagoan Arrested as Slacker.
ROSEBCRG, Or., June 18. (Special.)
William Hund. who says he Is a resi

dent of Chicago, was arrested here
last night on a charge of beinar a

Glean, Safe, Guaranteed. 8lacJter- - "und babiy wm be taken
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ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves druggists.
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BRITAIN RETALIATE

today

rendtred to the Federal officers. He la
said o be 23 years of age.

Boston Rebukes Seattle Labor,
BOSTON, June 18. A resolution sent

here by the Central Labor Council of
Seattle, Wash., calling on all organized
wage-earne- rs to demand the repeal of
the Army draft act and asking that
there be no relaxation of the present
restrictions on Oriental Immigration,
was promptly and unanimously voted
down by the Boston Central Labor
Union last night.

Mrs. Dunn's Slayer Gets 8 0 Years.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 18. Frank J,

McCool, accomplice of Joseph Reden-baug- h,

confessed slayer ef Mrs. Alice
McQuillan Dunn, of St. Paul, and
Patrolman George Connery, of Minn
spoils, was sentenced to 10 years in
prison today for his part la the Con
nery murder.

Britain Sends $22,600,600 Gold..
NEW YORK, June 18. Gold amount-

ing to $22,000,000 was received by J.
P. Morgan & Company here today for
the account of Great Britain from Ot
tawa, Canada. This Is the first gold
importation since the Interruption of
the movement almost two months ago.

President Wilson's daughter. Mi:
Margaret, is a good lobbyist. She got
the O. 2. of Governor Whitman and
several New York Senators on the bill
permitting the us of publics sclioola for

like Its cleaaly, iuealUiy "odor. 60c All druggists, I civic forums.
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TOKIO REGAINS GAU

Agitation Over American Note
to China Subsides.

FACTS GIVEN PARLIAMENT to proposed by bill.

Government Unlikely to Accede to measure.

cing Recognition of Position
of Japan In Pekin.

TOKIO. June 18. In explaining to
leading members of Parliament the
action of the United States In dis
patching China regarding compUshin(r lt.the restoration of domestic tran
quillity. Viscount Motono, the Foreign
Minister, said controi Dili, wrote the President.States had consulted Japan on June 6
suggesting that Identical representa
tions be made to Japan deemed
responding.

Foreign

1
which

Powers

China.

Wilson

proper consult before lators and persons will
The Minister understood and protect people against the

Great Britain took view which would result.
which un-- "Tt n-m- - me

desirable at present to represen-- pose ought seriously
tations which might an not tney are

The attitude of Dlavlnsr Into hands of
France, Foreign Minister and whether are not

was themselves should
Britain. Japan, therefore, decided for ordinary and

the policy of non-lnterf- sive price In States,
Foodstuffs Inevitably be

..i.ti.. but OOSSIDie percecuy
action of United has means Keep m..-- .

was due the that unreasonaDiy ana
Washington Independently with- - I high."
out consulting Japan beforehand.

The government probably will
accede to clamor of the Chauvin
ists, who are urging to seek

of Japan's paramount
position In China. The Conservative
element think such action might be
misunderstood in the United Statesattempt to advantage of
fact America preoccupied by
the war and might prejudice the suc
cess of the Japanese mission
United States. The entire Chinese
question, however, likely be dis-
cussed during the stay of Ishil
mission will

for the United States

22 MURDERS SUSPECTED

RUTH CRCGER'S FATE STIRS
YORK POLICE.

Italian Fugitive la Expected to Be
to Ity

Government.

NEW YORK, 18. As a result
of the murder of Ruth Cruger, the
year-ol- d high school graduate, whose
body was found buried in a cellar
Saturday, police today began an
tigatlon of charges 22 missing
girls in this might have suffered
similar fate.

Evidence against Alfred Cocchl, pro
prietor of the bicycle repair in
the basement of which the body of
Ruth Cruger was found, was presented

the grand Jury today. Word was
ceived from Washington that the Ital
ian government had been requested
hold Cocchl, who fled Italy

Ruth Cruger disappeared
months ago.

As a war ally this country, Italy
expected to waive its policy of

to surrender a man charged
with murder, on the

the death penalty would not be
Imposed.

Later an Indictment charging murder
In the first degree was returned
against Cocchl.

DRAFT WILL BE DELAYED

CARTERS FOR NEW ARMY WILL
NOT Bfc BEADY SEPTEMBER 1.

Body of Officers Training:
Camps In Progress Be

Graduated la Angnsx.

WASHINGTON, June 18. Unless
there are unforeseen developments
hurry construction of the 16 canton

training the new National
first Increment

tember
posed, and fact may not get into

18.
today

officials
out August room for

body. This was arranged the
of having

of and ordered Into
training camps by September

The cantonments for new Army
will built under a special form of

contract
1250,000.

has been

FOOD FILIBUSTER FEARED
Continued Page.)

ready. by Senator Reed,
Missouri, Senator Smith, Georgia,
and Gore, of Oklamoha, all
Democrats, was contended the
first food bill, already passed and now
awaiting conference House.

check
latlon and price which
second

Anticipating attacks giving
President extraordinary powers, Repr

speech, con
tended the situation warranted them,

"We either must confer the
autocratio powers upon the constitu
tional bead of our

te have them assumed the
German Kaiser," said.

Great sacrifices Forces,

to make sacrifices great
and no man going

permitted te stand behind
theories and technicalities his op-

position to this is no
pink-te- a affair. It war against the
most powerful autocracy the world

saw."
Without an agency to control which

would stimulate production, eliminate
waste and conserve the supply,
declared, this country cannot furnish
the bulk of food to the allies.

"We Intend in this bill," said Mr.
Lever, "to the established
agencies the market
manipulator, the gambler, who
buys he and sells

can the of commerce.
is a wax measure, pure

Tha s guwamsaui

control of necessities shall be
executed and administered by the
resiaent voluntary arrange-

ment agreement and In ra

tion with n v B2ncT or 1 n is
is the most ng ana important ;

provision of the bill and upon It we
confidently rely for that sane and
adequate control necessary to the
stabilization of prices and for the
satisfactory and orderly
of necessaries."

The people. Mr. Lever added, are not
deceived in the present situation.
They trust President, he declared.
and Concresa must will Ifran t the

him the
HO 1UUU Dill W "'""a wu- -

finished business" the Senate when
that body accepted Senator Chamber-
lain's motion to proceed with the

mecx acno-- .

I . . ..... ,

day for Herbert C Hoover to meet
members of the Senate tomorrow in-
formally In a committee room and ex
plain the Administration's food plans.

President today, a to
Representative Borland concerning the
Administration food bills, warned op-
ponents of the measures that they must

prepared bear the responsibility
for their defeat succeeo,a note to

certain disservice has been done
the measure by speaking of as thetoday that the United food

object of the measure not to
control the food the country, dui

release It from the control
lt to her allies other who seek

to a inordinate profits of
I the

the same as extortionsJapan, was that it was I to that those who op
make I the measure very

prove to be to consider whether or
untimely intervention. I the such

the - said, I sons they making
nrobablv the same as that of Great resDonsible, they

to the oppres-adher- e

to of food the United
ence will, of course.

i--
,.

i- - T hinrh. lt is. UIVU AAA J 1 .ll'OI - . -
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MAIL FIGHT TAKEN UP

REPRESENTATIVE Sl'AHTHlK MAY
ASK CONGRESSIONAL PROBE.

Action to Be Taken Unless Satisfactory
Reply Is Blade to Request for

Department's Explanation.

AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, June 18. Representative Mc- -

Arthur, moved to action by a storm of
protests that come to about
the demoralisation of the railway mall
service In the threatens to
lay the conditions before Congress and
demand a Congressional Inquiry unless
the Postoffice Department can promise
material Improvement In the service.

Mr. McArthur has had many com
plaints, both as regards delay in han
dling the mails addressed to Portland,
and as regards the reorganization and
disorganization of the railway mail
service. He particularly protests
against the espionage methods which
Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson has em
ployed, and against the arbitrary lay-
ing off of mail clerks, when the mail
service is so badly crippled.

In order that the Postoifice Depart
ment have full opportunity to de
fend Itself, Mr. McArthur has written
the Second Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l,

detailing his complaints, and in-
viting an explanation. this explana-
tion is not satisfactory, Mr. McArthur
will lay bare before the House the
methods which the department has re-
sorted to make a showing of econo-
my, at the expense of good service. His
letter to the department goes into de-
tails, leaves no doubt as to how
the people Portland feel towards the
Postal Department.

LAUNDRY STRIKE GROWING

Contends Prices Hare
creased, but Not Wages.

In--

SEATTLE, 18. The laundry
wagon drivers struck today, adding 200
men the 1000 Inside workers who
struck last week for wages.
The drivers are fully organized.

Several laundries which signed the
union scale are working Z4 hours a
day three shifts, but hotels are
anxious over the Impending shortage
of

The business agent of the strikers
said today the laundries had twice in
creased prices for work since last No
vember without adding to the wages
or employes.

OPERATORS WIN STRIKE

Army, the of 650,000 Telephone Company Takes Back Em
1, as generally has been sup- - I ployes at Advanced Wage

Th first bndv of officers for the new SPOKANE, June According
Army now being trained in camps a" announcement made here by
throughout the country Is to be turned of the Interstate Telephone
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the strike called by operators
and linemen In Northern Idaho has
been

All lt la said, have been
taken back at an advanced wage scale,
and though the union is understood to

not recognized, the settlement is
contract under which overcharges to have been accepted by nearly
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Anti-Div- er Plana Swamp Navy.
WASHINGTON, June 18. Inventions

and suggestions, for destroying sub
marines and protecting ships have been
coming In from the West so rapidly,
the Navy Consulting Board announced
today, that lt had established a branch
office at 120 West Adams street, Chi-
cago, to receive and consider sugges
tions or designs from inventors living
west of Pittsburg.

Irrigation Project to Be Bonded
PROSSBR. Wash.. June 18. (Sp

clal.) The Horse Heaven irrigation
district, by vote, has decided to bond
for $18,900,400 to complete the project.
Owing to the large number of non
resident land owners the vote was
small, and the majority The project
will comprise 216,000 acres, aocordlng
to the engineer's estimate,

Church Renounced tor Bride.
BERKELEY, June 18. Feread by

church law, which forbids marriage
with a divorced person, to resign his

Every man, woman and child must ministry or renounce his engagement to

man
may

and
bill

him

may

74,

Mrs. Rose Armsbary. San Francisco ar
tist. Rev. William P. Higby, for three
years curate of St, Mark's Episcopal
Church here, chose to givs up the
church, it became known today.

Idlers Forced to Wort.
SALT LAKE CTTT, June IS. Fifty

Salt Lake idlers were seized today by
local police and sent to Garfield, where
they were compelled to accept work
at $8.50 a day with a construction
company which is engaged in mining
work for the Government.

Finland Seizes Cereals,
PETROGRAD, June 18. With the

approval of the Finnish Diet and the
provisional government, the Finnish
Senate has ordered the requisition of
all cereaia.

aoi

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

Sweaters
to the Fore

Never were Sweaters
more smart or colors
more effective as fea-
tured in our new collec-
tion of fine Shetland, Fi-
ber Silk and Pure Wool
Sweaters. They are, in-
deed, supremely fashion-
able for town, seaside or
country wear.

Fiber Silk
Sweaters

At $4.95 to
$9.95

Latest styles, all sizes,
new colors.

Wool Sweater
Coats .

at
$4 to $10.50
All sizes, best styles

and colors.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

lOEXOl

BANK ACT CHANGED

Amendments to Reserve Sys
tem Sent to President.

WIDE BENEFITS EXPECTED

Attraction of Trust Companies and
State Institutions Designed to

Make Financial System as
, Strong as Possible.

WASHINGTON, June 18. Amend
ments to the Federal reserve act, de
signed to strengthen the financial sys
tem of the country by the concentra
tion of gold reserves in Federal re
serve banks and to open wide the doors
of the Federal reserve system to the
state banks and trust companies, were
sent to the President for his signature
today. The Senate finally accepted a
conference report prtviously approved
by the House.

The first effect of the changes, lt is
believed, will be the shifting of more
than $300,000,000 In reserves from the
banks of the country to the r ederal
reserve banks, where the great store
of gold will be In a position to achieve
its maximum efficiency. The effect of
this shift, officials believe, will be of
incalculable benefit to the financial
system of the country at this time
when the strain of heavy withdrawals
from the money markets to meet In-
stallments on the liberty loan impends.

Hundreds of large trust companies
and state banks which heretofore re
malned outside the fold are expected
to come In under the amendments.
These Institutions will bring Into the
reserve system many hundreds of mil
lions of additional reserves.

Addeel Strength Is Purpose,
With their addition, officials believe

that the financial system of the coun
try will be as nearly Impregnable as
human Ingenuity can make It. 'Accession of trust companies and
state banks will be brought about in
two ways; the Institutions may Join
the system outright with the privilege
of withdrawing at any time upon
year's notice a privilege not granted
them by the unamended la or they
may, by depositing a portion of their
reserves with a Federal Reserve Bank,
become members of the Federal Re-
serve clearance system, the most ef-
fective In the country.

The proportion of the reserves to be
deposited. In the latter ease, has yet
to be determined upon by the Board.
It Is likely that the minimum will be
60 per cent. Officials anticipate a
landslide of state banks and trust com- -'

panieta to the system within the next
few weeks. Many of the largest finan-
cial Institutions at present outside the
system nave signified their intention
of Joining upon the passage of the
amendments.

Few stats Banks Are Members.
The Federal Reserve system at pres-

ent Includes In Its membership less
than 100 stats banks and trust com-
panies. The remaining banks, approxi-
mately 7500 in number, are National
banks, which automatically became
members upon the passage of the re-
serve laws. Resources of the system
approximate $16,000,000,000, or about
one-ha- lf the total banking resources
of the oountry, It Is expeoted that this
figure will be increased, perhaps, as
much as 60 per eent during the coming
year.

Another amendment facilitates the
establishment ef branches ef Federal

Our Great June Sale of

Embroideries
Offers Unmatchable Values

Within the past week a very exceptional Embroidery purchase
has been received, and, together with our present extensive
stock, will be placed on special sale for the next few days.
Included are rare combinations of Swiss and plain effects ; col-
ored and linen effects, Voile and Organdie Flouncings, Cambric
and Long-clot- Edges and Sets, Baby Flouncings with'scalloped,
hemstitched or ruffled edge, etc All new and exclusive

At 10c Yard
You Have Choice From

All staple widths in dainty Baby
Sets, Swiss, Cambric and Long-clo- th

Edges, Nainsook Skirtings,
17-in- ch Corset Cover and Floun-
cing: Embroideries qualities Bel-
ling regularly to twice or more than
the above figures.

At 98c Yard
Extremely beautiful Voile Floun-
cings in 45-in- ch width, the finest of
voile, embroidered in white or col-
ors, that will make up in hand-
some dresses. A quality fully
worth double the price quoted for
this sale.

collection
out-of-to-

LEARN

Study

Southern

)

At Yard
You Select
Swiss, Cambric Long-clot- h

widths, 17-in- ch Flouncings
Corset 27-in- ch

Baby Flouncings
patterns for

flouncings.

At
27-in- ch Flouncings

with
hemstitched scalloped

edge; also 40-in- ch Voile, Organdie
Flouncings

40-in- ch

Embroideries dainty colorings.

Underpriced Sale of Hundreds of Yards of

Beautiful Summer Silks
This Time You Have Choice

Twilled Serge Silks staple new plain shades,
26-in- ch width.

Real Shantung Pongees natural color, 26-in- ch

width.
Lustrous ' all wanted plain colors,

26-in- width. .
Light-color- ed Messalines many different shades

26-in- ch width.
Stripe Tub Silks extensive assortment,

32-in- ch width.
Tussah Silks the new "sports" patterns,

36-in- ch width.
This without best silk-buyi- opportunity you will have

season you can scarcely afford miss

The Most Value The Best in Quality

banks simplifying the or-
ganization of branches and de-
creasing the

The ed Hardwick amendment,
which for the legalization, un-
der certain conditions, of a
charge on checks cached member
banks on banks, modli
fled so that such a charge cannot be
collected, except with the approval of
the Board.

STUDENTS TO SHOOT

Embryo Officers Will Bomb-Throwi-

and Trench-Diggin- g.

SAN FRANCISCO, June Kinder
garten work at the training camp
officers of the Reserve Corps at the
Presidio here is over.

During the final two of the three
months' Intensive training course,
which started today, the students will
receive specialized and Individual In
struction In those branches of the serv

they have chosen.
This second period will Include train

ing In actual business of war. such as
operation of heavy guns, trench dig-
ging, bomb throwing, rifle practice and
riding.

Loss Zeppelin Admitted.
BERLIN, via London, June The

Zeppelin Z-- lost with on
board in Saturday night's raid on

England, the Admiralty an
nounces.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

IOC

25c
May From

Fine and
Skirtings in 10 and 12-in-

and
Cover Embroideries,

in dainty ef-
fects, also bold dress

50c Yard
for baby and

Summer dresses. They come
ruffled, or

and Batiste in hand-
some colored patterns, as well as

Allover Rice Voile Waist

From
in and

in

Rich, Poplins in

in

Dainty in an

Printed in

provided
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Come

Early for
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Store Closes
at P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.
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'SACRIFICE WINS WILSON

LETTER CWMME.YD9 WITH
TWO SONS IX ARMY.

Expression of Patriotism Is Typical of
Americas Womanhood, Says

Chief Executive.

WASHINGTON. June 18. President
Wilson today directed a letter of ap-
preciation to Mrs. Louis Meyer, of
Wheeling, W. Va,, who, in a patriotic
letter to the President, informed him
that she had already given two sons to
the Army and was ready to give her
third if necessary. The President
wrote :

"Your feeling about your sons is the
feeling which I should think every
mother, in whom the true spirit of
motherhood and of Americanism dwells,
would have, and I like to believe that
lt Is true that the country is full of
mothers of the same heroic

sort. It quickens my pulse and
strengthens my belief In the splendid
capacity of this country to meet every
crisis of this sort to receive such a
message as you have been gracious and
kind enough to send me, and I shall
treasure lt In my heart as a typi-
cal expression of devoted American
womanhood."
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Infants Children.
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Mothers Knov That
Genuins Gastoria
Always

Bears the
Signature

IF

49c
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Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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